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TECH RELAY TEAM IS
BEATEN BY DARTMOUTH

Hedlund Wins Famous Hutnter
Mile-World's Record For

High Jump Broken.

Never before in the history of ath-
letics in Boston has such a crowd col-
lected to witness a meet as was
jammed into Mechanics' Hall Satur-
day night to see the famous B. A. A.
meeting. The meet was one of the
most successful in years and records
went in most every event. The most
important of all was the great mark
set by Sam Lawrence in the high
jum-p when he cleared the bar at 6
feet 41/2 inches, shattering the old
world's indoor record of 6 feet 31½
inches by one inch. This cid record
was held by Mike Sweeney, and has
stood for some time. J. O. Johnstone,
the Brookline boy, who is a member
of the Worcester Academy team,
cleared the bar at 6 feet 2,, inches.
while Jim Thorpe. the Carlisle Indian,
and the largest individual winner of
places, took third with an actual jump
of 6 feet 1/2 inch. Phil Dalrymple,
who represented Tech in this event
cleared 6 feet, but his handicap of 2
inches lprevented him frcm carrying
home one of the trophies.

The Tech relay team wvas beaten
by the Dartmouth team in very slow
time. lenson, who started first for
the "Stute," had -the pole and kept
his lead of a yard, starting Bolton off
ahead. Bolton also gave Munch a
slight advantage. but MAunchl lost by
sliI)ping, and Guething had to be con-
tent wvith running live yards behind
his man all the way rcund.

The l-Hunter mile was perhaps the
most banlied on event and certainly
had sonme very unexpected results.
Oscar H-edlund, the winner, showed
his remarkable finish, alnd his nearest
competitors, Ablel Kiviat, the winner
of last year, and Tel Blerna, the fam-
ous Cornell star, (lid not stand a ghost
of a chance. The time for thle race
was 4 minutes, 23 4-5 seconds, four
seconds ahead of the trick record,
and seven ahead of the time that
Kiviat made last year.

I-I. S. Wilkins, the Sophlmcnore
sprinter, showed his class wNhen lihe
took third place in the 40-yard (lash.

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1.)

RHODE ISLAND ALUMNI.

Tech Club Have Fine Meeting in
Providence Hotel Friday.

The Technology Club of Rhode
Island held a very lively and valuable
gathering at the Hotel Blackstone in
Providence Friday evening, when
about twenty of the members gath-
ered for a dinner and some short lalks
by two of their numnber.

Eleazer B. Hcmer, '85, gave a short
description of the work on "The New
People's Savings Bank Building," and
he was followed by Newton D. Ben-
son, '99, who talked in a most inter-
esting manner onl "Sand Banks and
Cement." These were followed by
general discussion which soon turned
to the one topic cf importance to all
Tech men, past and present-The
New Site for the Institute. Every one
seemed filled with ideas and sugges-
tions, and the enthusiasm with which
the Alumni throughout the country
are taking up the matter and bacidng
their Alma Mater was most manifest.
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THE NEW TECH CLUB IN
NEW HAMPSHIRE CITY

.Thirty-five Manchester Grads
Form Club and Show Deep

; Interest in "Buttons."

Techn'ology feeling ran high in the
city of' MAanchester Friday evening,
wlihe'lln tliirty-five former members of
the Institute met for a rennion and
dinner',- and formed the Technology
Club of New Hampshire with thirty-
five active charter members and a
spirit of enthusiasm and energy that
augur§ well for the future of the club
and the aid xvhich it will be aote to
give to the Institute in every line of
act on.

The officers who were elected at the
meeting wvere as folloxws: President,
James L. Arnott, '75; Vice-President,
Norwin S. 'ean, '94, and Secretary-
Treasurer, Andrew Fisher, Jr., '06.
Everybody was interested in the idea
of "the Tech button," and they have
all ordered them from Bursar Rand,
and they are vworking to extend the
interest in the movement. The nexv
club has every promise cf being one
of the stronglest and most active of
the nexwer organizations of Alumni,
and the members are alieady planning
to "do things."

BURSAR ON4 "BUTTONS."

Men Wishing Tech Buttons Are
Asked to Order at Once.

Iluisar .land has taken full chliarge
of the newx all-Technoloogy button, bothi
I'r-el the manufactirluing and selling
side, a(nd he hs entered into it with
his cuIstomary and chlaracteristic
cnel gy.

I-e asks that ex-very manl in the In-
stitute aoi ex-ery Tech manl who
wishes one or more b:ttons to leave
oi send him the name and numlller of
buttons, so tlhat he may get an idea
olf the l)preliminai-y sale to aid him in
placina' the initial order at the fac-
toriy where they are to be made. The
newly organizedl Teceh Club) of New
llampshire hold the distincticl of be-
ing tlie fii'st'to order the new insigniaing th frst' li
of hIoor.

C. E. SOCIETY TO MEET.

Harry M. Stonemetz Will Talk
on Business Law.

On Friday afternoon, February 16, the
C. E: Sceiety will hold an interesting
meeting at 4.05 in 11 B. at whllich MAr.
H-larry 21. Stonleometz. a Lmember of the
old established bankinig firm of J. WV.
Bowen & Co.. will speak on the "Laws
of Business and the Attitude of the
Public Toward the Pulblic Service Cor-
porations." MIr. Stonemetz is well
qualified to speak on this subject, be-
ing a close student of financial mat-
ters for many years and a frequent
writer cn finances. Ule has also made
a close study _of telephonic matters.
Thle firm of which lie is a member is
one of the oldest on State street.

It is hoped that a large number of'
the society men will take advantage
of this op)portunity to hear such a
sIspeaker so well acquainted with his
subject, as the society is not alwvays
so fortunate in clbtaining the services
of a world-wide famous man.

PRICE T'IWO. CENTS

HARVEY BENSON MADE FRESHMEN WIN MEET
N. E. I. A. A. PRESIDENT WITH LOWELL HIGH

Meet to Be Held at Springfield- O'Brien Is the Star With Three
Plan to Have Cross- Firsts and a Second--Relay

Ccuntry Run. Decides Meet.

At a meeting of the New England 13y winning tile relay race thle
Intercollegiate Athletic Association, i leshmen vwon the track meet wvith
held at the Hlotel Lenox Saturday Lowell Saturday night by a score of
morning, Harvey S. Benson, 1912, was 44 to 37. O'l'rien of the 1915 team
elected President. antd -max L. mater*- was the star of the meet. By win-
man, manager of the track team, was ning the 30-yard dlash, the 300-yard
elected Treasurer. The other officers d(lash and the shot-lput alld the second
of the Association for the cCming year pilace in the 35-yard hurdles he
are: C. R. Crowell, ilowdoin, Vice- cleane(l up) 1 8 pcints for his team. IHe
President, and R. D. Robinson, Brown, also ran well in the relay.
Secretary. This is probal)ly the only The first event, the 30- yard dash,
time that any college has had two was very close. Leggatt and Trull of
officers in the Association. Lowell, and( Olrien and Curtis of

The annual Spring meet is to be Tech -won their heats in the prelim-
held this year at Pratt Field. S)pring- inary heats, and leggatt and O'Brien
field, M1 ass. This decision was won the semi-final heats. O'Brien
r'eached owing tc the success of last finished a good first in the finals, with
year's meet, which was held at that Leggatt and Trulal four feet behind
p)lace. The dates set for the meet hill.
are thle seventeenth and eighteenth of At the start of the 1000 yards
MAlay, wvhieh are the Friday and Satur- Bowers of Lowell jumnped to the lead,
dlay before our final examinations. closely followed by Hill of Tech. At
This has been the case each year the fifth lap Magee came up and start-
and has handicalpp)ed the Tech team edl after the leaders. The men stayed
severely. bunched until the seventh lap, when

Dartmouth has decided to remain in Boxwers began to let cut. In the
the Association for another year at s)print that followed Spencer of Tech,
least. The M\ass. Aggies appl)l)lie(l for tripped on a corner and fell, putting
admission to the league but the al)pli- himself out of thle race. l'owers kel)t
cation was laid on the table. The per- his lead to the finish, crossing the
iormances of the Agricultural College tape 15) yards ahead of Hill. Magee
athletes will be watched during the aot the third place. Time xas 2 min-
ceming year, and further action will tites. 45 1-5 seconds.
Ie taken on the matter at the ne0xt e 0-yard clash wvas all the
meeting. Freshmen's, and they won all three

ilaces. O'lBrien took the lead at the
guin and was never headed, erossing
hie line seven yards ahead of Barry.
Curtis came ll) from near the last
place andi beat cut Slpaulding for third
place.

W\\oodw-ard was an easy winner in
the 600-yard run,-the real race being
b[etween Brunelle and Iloman for sec--

(Continued cin Page 3, Col. 2.)

^ :' i /GAMES AT PROVIDENCE'.

HARVEY S. BENSON,
President N. E. I. A. A.

A matter of great intei-est to Tech

Tech vs. Harvard at the Annual
Winter Meet in the Armory.

men was the decision to form a A notice has been receive(l from
Cross-Country Association, which xvas the Technology Club of Rhlllode Island
I)rolosed by MA. L. Waterman, and a in regard to the annual winter ath-
committee ccnsisting of Al. L. Water- letic meeting at the State Armory,
man, i. I. T. chai rman; R. C. Peters, which will be held on the evening of
Amlherst; D. R. O'Brien, 1-loly Cross; Ferliurv 22, at Previdence. The 2T.
E. Al. Daland, Brown, and t11. -S. Ben- I T. one and( two-uile relay teams
son, 2l. 1. T., was aplpointed to make w ill compete with Harvard as the
final arrangenments. They held a meet- p)rime event of the evening. Other
ing Saturday afternoon but no det-fi relay and trackl events will be run
nite plans wvee made except that the off, furnishing an evening's entertain-
date of the rutn wxvill probably be one mient.
week before the big I. C. A. A. A. A. Those desi-ing seats in the Tech-
meet in the Spring. This run prom- nology section may purchase tllem at
ises to be one of thle best in the cross- \Vright & Ditson's, 76 W\ebosset
country line acnd will b)e second onlxy street, Providlence, by applying for
to that held by the association of tlhe! them before Febtruary 17, or ariang-
large colleges. ing with Manager Al. L. \Vaterman.

The nexw members of thle Executive
Committee are: 1E. 2l. Daland, Brovn; CALENDAR.
11. K. Stone, Dartmotuith; H. S. Benson, 
A1. I. T., and A1. L. Waterman, 2T. I. In Chlarge of S. l1. Taylor, 1914.
'T., ex-officio. Those on the Auditing
Committee are: M. C. Field, Wil- Monday, February 12.
liams; C. B. \Vhite, Dar-tmcuth, and 2.00-E. E. Society Trip.
Blanchard, Bates. 4.15-Glee Clubs-Union.

The followving representatives of the 1.00-1915 Class Meeting-Hunting-'
New England colleges answered the ton Hall.
roll call: R. C. Peters, Amherst; Tuesday, February 13.
Adams, Bates; C. R. Cr-owell, Bow- 4.15-Mandolin Club-Union.

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 2.) J 5.00-Basketball Practice-Gym.
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Well, we won at hockey, anyway.

ORDERS COMING.

The newly formed Technology Club
'of New Hampshire is another evi-
dence of an enthusiastic spirit on the
part of the Alumni. One cf their first
acts was to accept the new Technology
buttons and send in an order for
them, which, done so promptly, shows
that many of the Alumni have felt the
need of such an emblem and are now
ready to adopt it.

In regard to ordering buttons, it
seems as if the classes or the course
members cf the class might order in
·a body. It is probable that a man de-
siring only one, or possibly two but-
tons, will not feel like troubling to
.order them. For that reason some
such grouping of orders as suggested
above should be employed.

PRESIDENT BENSON.

The election of Harvey Benson,
1913, as president of the N. E. I. A. A.
is an unexpected honor to fall to the
.lot of an Institute athlete. When we
.also consider the election of Max
Waterman as treasurer it seems as

-if the Institute held a place of some
-prominence in the Association. We
-congratulate these gentlemen on their
'elections. We hope that the Institute
-teams will be able to maintain such a
pcsition as is indicated by those
honors.

B. A. A. MEET.
(Continued from Page 1.)

The race was a remarkably fast one
and every heat was in record time.
O'Hara, the B. A. A. sprinter of this
event for several years past, again
took first honors, and the funny thing
about it is that Wilkins ran his heat
in the semi-finals.

Thorpe showed his class by taking
a place in the shot-put, the high jump
and the hurdles. John Paul Jones, the
holder of the wcrld's record in the
mile, was slightly off color but won
the mile in the time of 4 minutes
30 3-5 seconds, which is a track record
for the event.

In the team races Harvard beat
Yale in the Freshman race, and beat
Princeton in the Varsity race. The
B. A. A. teams beat the N. Y. A. C.
and also the Montreal A. A. The
Harvard two-mile team beat the Yale
two-mile team.

AMHERST DEFEATED
BY HOCKEY TEAM

Well Played Game Marred By
Penalties -Final Score

4 to o.

Tech easily defeated the Amherst
hockey team by a score of 4 to 0. The
game was well played though there
was considerable roughness shown
throughout the entire game and pen-
alties were frequent. Fine team work
by the visiting seven kept the puck
in the opponents' territory most ef the
game, while the clever playing of the
Amherst defense prevented a larger
score.

The first half showed the best
hockey, with Tech able to score only
once, by Storke on a pass from Sloan.
The Amherst forwards were unable to
get into line and the fast rushes of
King and Wilccx into the danger zone
were blocked by the defense.

During the second period Tech
practically had things to themselves
though unable to score at will because
of the fine defense of the Amherst
point and goal. Howvever, the first
five minutes of this half team work
enabled Sloan and Hurlburt to score
three times. After these tallies there
was no scoring and rough playing pre-
vrailed. Sican and Hurlburt starred
f[or Tech. King, WVilcox and Sibley
shone for Amherst.

M. l. T. Amherst.
Sloan, f .................... f. Wilcox
!Hurlburt, f..................f. Miller
Storke, MIcLeod, f ......... f. Slocumb
Yereance, MAcLeod, Fletcher, f..f. King
Stucklen, \Whittlesey, c. p..c. p. Sibley
Eichorn, p ................. p. Madden
Ranney, g ................ g. Kimball

EDISON PLANT TRIP.

E. E. Society Go to L Street
Power House Today.

Today the Electrical Engineering So-
ciety will conduct a trip to the Edison
Light Company's plant at L street,
South Boston. The Edison Company
is well known to everyone as it is
one cf the largest and most prominent
electrical firms in .the country, hav-
ing many branches in the United
States. Some of the members of the
society made a visit to the shops at
L street last Thursday and were con-
ducted through the plant, being shown
all the interesting features. The trip
today wvill give those members who
were unable to go last Thursday a
fine opportunity to study all kinds of
electrical appliances and different
mnethcds of wiring.

The society will meet in Lowell
Building at 1.45. All members should
take this trip and also the trip which
is being planned for next Friday, the
t6th.

CAPTAIN ELECTED.

At Lowell, Saturday, the Freshman
track team elected Ercell A. Teescn
as captain. M. E. Hill and J. O'Brien
also received several votes, but on a
second ballot the vote was made
unanimous.

Teeson comes from Lowell and is
tke best high jumper in the Fresh-
man class. He also runs in the 35-
yard dash and in the hurdles.

N. E. I. A. A. MEETING.
(Continued from Page 1.

doin; E. M. Daland, Brown; J. Wells,
Colby; C. B. White, Dartmouth; D. R.
O'Brien, Holy Cross; L. E. Seekins,
U. of Maine; M. L. Waterman, M. I.
T.; M. B. Greenough, Tufts; W.
Stuart, Trinity; F. L. Simms, Wes.
leyan; M. C. Field, Williams; E. W.
Norton, Worcester P. I. _There was
no representative from Vermcnt Uni-
versity present.

Location of 'Our Store

iusmca ps tim C Is mt *

lacullar Parker Compayq.
CORRECT CLOTHES FOR STUDENTB S maad 'b

our workshops on the premises and ready
for immediate use. SUITS from $25.

FINE FURNISHING 00DS
400 WASB NGTON STREET

SPECIAL
TO TECH

SATES
STUDENTS

Tel. Connection Prices Reasonable

305 Boylston Street

FEBRUARY 12, 1912. -WHAT THEN?
Our Spring Goods-a delight to the eye-placed
on our counters. YOUR EARLY CALL secures
YOU the choicest designs.

Your EARLY orders special discounts.

Burke & Co.-, Inc. :: Tailors
18 School St.
843 Washington St.
BOSTON

Harvard Square, Cambridge
7 Main Street, Andover, Mass.

Hanover, N. H. (Dartmouth College)

A. G. MORSE, Tailor
Owing to an open fall I will make all my $40.00 and $45.00

suits at $38.00 for thirty days.
I BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

Rooms 14 and 15 Telephone, Oxford 109

Jamieson
STUDIOS MAKIE FASCINATING PHOTO.
GRAPHS AND POST CARDS.
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BOSTON FRESHMEN WIN MEET. Get Your Photo Supplies

-O P E R A H O U S E on (Continued from Page 1.) |Developing, Printing and En-

HENRY RIUSSELL. Mlanaging Director ond place. Homan hit up his pace in larging. Chemicals, Dry
the third lap and passed his men on
the next stretch. He lost his lead, Plates, Films, etc., of
however, and Brunelle nosed him out.

MONDAY, F'E 1.. 1I, 11I2, AT 7.30 P. M. Lowell also captured the first two Pink ha & Smith THE CHOCOLATES
places in the mile. Bowers took the n am m t

TRISTASN und ISOLDE pole at the start, followed by Exley
and Gurney. Gurney ran himself out C m n
and scon fell back, and was passed THAT ARE DIFFERENT

- WHD)NES1.Y, l'. F 4, 14912, AT 8 P1M. by Lovell and Chase. At the tenth
lap Wall, who had been running with TWO STORES

TOSCA the tailenders, hit up his pace and FOR SALE AT TEIE UNION
_____ was scon up with Bowers. They 288-290 Boylston Street

fought it out for a couple of laps, 
FRIDA.-Y, FEl. 16, 1912,ATSP. M. when Wall fell back. Bowers was 13 1-2 Bromfield Street 

FAUST * first across the tape, followed by BOSTON, - - MASS. HAIR CUTTINC
Exley and Wall. ____CT

O'Brien and Leggatt won the heats UNDER
' ~~~~~~in the 35-yard hurdles, and Bailey andWeas hve C LE

SQUREHOTEL,SATUJRDAY, FEE?. 17. 1912. AT 1.30 P. M. Ctin the 3yadhrlsecond placles y the POCeT KNIhveS a Fine Line oI ISCurtis won the second places. In the ls aFeY COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
TRISTAN und ISOLDE final the starter was slow with the

gun, and Curtis and Leggatt were put RAZORS, ELECTRIC POCKETLIGHTS, 4 BARBERS MANICURE

out for three steals. Bailey won the Etc., at our usual Moderate Prices. H. J. LANDRY, - - Proprietor
final with O'Brien second.

SATURI)AY, FEB. 17, 1912, AT 8 P. 1. Teeson and Hazeltine tied for first

T RAZVIATA place in the high jump at a height TRAVIATA of five feet, five and one-half inches. ' 
Chase won the third place. S TO N I & AU E BST E R

The Freshmen took the first two 
places in the shot-put. O'Brien put CHARLES A. STONE, '88 EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88

' the twelve-pound shot 41 feet 91/4 RUSSELL ROBB, 88 HENRY G. BRADLEE, 91
1 inches, and Crowell pushed it 41 feet ELIOT WADSWORTH, 91

. tS~il 21A inches. Cawley was third with
t " ah i * -t~xL 1 37 feet. Securities of Pulblic Se-rvice Corporations

"',', .;,"' - With only the relay to run the score 

Freshmen had only 35 points. The

relay race, which counted nine pclnts, STONE & WEBSTER STONE & WEBSTER
was their only chance, and they went
after it for all they were worth. Management Association Engineering Corporation

' O'Brien started it off, running against
P. ailey, and led for a lap, but fell on GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUB- CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS

the fourth corner and was passed by LIC SERVICE COP PORATIONS
his man. He was on his feet in an
instant and after the Lowvell runner.

Are worth an acquaintance, They 7. and after making up a ten-yard loss, 
es all thgood points. touched off to Hann two yards behind

the choicest material-briefly tellf the against Trull and t9 c1hed Ct
story of their manufacture. Give the=a touched off to Spaulding. Curtis ,
s trial, and you will surely make afriend. opened up a slight lead on Spaulding ~ _

SamoSet Chocolates Co., * a9 O and sent off Barry a couple of ya|-ds
-Smmt Mhw~ates Co, : won ahead of Woodward. Barry gradually

1~ ~~~~IS~d rew away from this opponent and
crossed the tape a good fifteen yards

J. C. CREAMESODAS ahlead of him, thereby winning theTace and the meet.is

HI6H .cocsThe summary is as follows:
414 ot'hior 30aeet tied odash-prst heatwin byt 

CLaS'anS ywiLeggatt Carter second. Time, 3 4-n c

(NA Smart T Hee /iand set o B raconu e oyds
Second heat-pWon by Curtills; Lam-

effective fabrics; roson seccdd. Time, 4 seconds.
the latest text- iaThird heat-Won by Ti-nil; Pace

ure aTLd t h er second. Time, 4 seconds.
reeW istr Ban r S Fourth heat-Won by O'Brien; | g

-most fashionable shades; Thomas sfoecond. Time, 34-5 seconds 
-i Sthaet arte righ. I Semi-finals-First heat -Won by 

-pndces thutared rg CoeS." .. Leggatt; Caurtis second. Time, 34-5 
,and be "suited." ~~seconds.'

DRESS CLOTHES A SPECIALTY Second heat-WTon by O'Brien;
Trull second. Time, 34-5 seconds.

2 Beao ,Boston Final heat-Won by O'Brien; Lega
urea______n__d____h___gatt second; Trull third. Time, 3 4-5

seconds.yl
300-yard dash-Won by O'Brien;

Barry second; Wcodward third. Time,
40 2-5 second.

1000-yard run-Won by Bowers J6a C r Hill second; Magee third. Time, 4
dELICIOUS b minutes 45 1-5 seconds.

e co600-yard run-Won by Woodward;
HOT CHOCOLATE Brunelle second; Homan third. Time,

1 minute 323-5 seconds.

AND 35-yard hurdles-Won by Bailey;
O'Brien second; Leggatt third. Time,ICE CREAM SODAS 140 3-5 seconds.Highyar jump-TWon and Hazelt;ine ~,l.lll 112

414 Boylston Street! tied for first; Chase third. Height, 5 /
(NEAR TECH) feet 51/2 inches. [?,K J

Shot-put-Won by O'Bien; Crowella
A N unCeMsecond; Cawley third. Distance, 41

HNNOT NCCHOCOL A feet 91 inches.AN D 3 5-yard hurd~~~~~ 79GA~les-W n y Baily

Hotel Westminster Barber Shop BIBLE DISCUSSION. "We odfllw e o
O~~~~~~~~~~~'Brien seond; fellowstt thir. iTI ,/ /

Is UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT This afternoon, at 5 o'clock, in the cth r " there's always a CAl
STYLISH HAIR CU]TTING by up-to- Union, and agiltmrownoi o FaiaCge-t~s

-date Barbers. MANICURE tie T. C. A. office, there will be dis-
The oldest barbers establishment for Tcch cussions ontefnaetlp21 p3pan, g of Fatimi a ou gt a Pennanm t

on the fundamental prin 20 for~~~~' t/:~, r
Students in the Back Bav Pilsbtenterlgino h e-~"cennant (12 x 32) sedccilon. 

ish rabbis and that of Jesus.
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THEATREP LY MO U T H Tel. Ox. 2075

ELIOT ST., NEAR TREMONT

VIOLA, ALLEN-
AND A GREAT CA'ST IN

"THE HEREFORDS"
By RACII'L CllOTIIOtRS

MAJESTIC
Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.20

1,E KOVEN'S LATEST COMIC OP'EltRA

THE

WEDDING TRIP
COMPANY OF 115 PEOPLE

_ -- --w_~~~ 

Castle S el Qg Daily 2 and 8
;I!IS ri Lq, TeL Tremont 5
Mr. John Craig Announces

"The Product
of the Mill"

Prlic:s lIth. 2Se, 50 c. 75. - 1,Y'lt'f'9 lr~, Zc:l , r5t, r , c·, ,$1.
Down Town Ticket Offmie-I-t5 inter Street

Students' used ,clothing and other
personal effects bought by

I]'I EE Z E R'

COLLINS & FAIRBANTNS CO;
YOUN6 MEN'S HATS'

RAIN COATS

353 Washington Street, Bostoa 
CATALOG 43 MAIJLD UPWON MIOIQUMT

Classified Advertisements and, Notices

H E R R CKIk. coP EY Sa..e.

Choice Seats for ill Theatres
Phone B. B. 2323

Kev Number Connecting Five Phones
(I-tf)

NEW COURSE of fifteen lectures
by Dr. Comstocl;. "Constituticn of
Matter in the L'ght of Recent Discov-
ery." Room 23 WV, Mondays, at 4.10
P. 'M. (95-tf)

SOPH PHYSICS. Sec. I-1 changed
from 49 A to 8 C, on Wednesday, at
12, anti Saturday, at 10. Walter
Humphreys, Registrar. (95-2t)

TECH BUTTONS are to be ordered
in advance by leaving name and num-
ber desired at my office. F. H. Rand,

Bursar. (97-5t)
-~~~~~~~~~~~~ _ 

ii Tech
IiBarber Shop

CLEAN, HANDY

EXCELLENT WORKMEN

IAsk the fellows
360 COLUMBUS AVENUe I who have been there

(Near D)artmloutlh St.) '

Highest pr.ices paid for same.

Tre. 916. Phone, write or call.

IOD/AKS
Developing - Printing - Engraving

High grade work-prompt servi{e
Special atteniion to mail'orders

ES. F. IMAH AE)Y"'CO.'

671 BoYlston Street, - Dpston, Mass.
.tNearl CoplIey Sqllturei

The Machine You Will
EvcntuallV But,

Underwood:, Typewriter Co.
14-216 DEVONSHIRE ST., - BOSTON

iEstablished 1847

THOS. F. GiALVIN, Inc.
F loIwers

- 24 Tremont St., Boy.ston cor. Fairfield

BOS I'ON

535 BOYLSTON STREET

All iGoods Required by
,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;a cl~ l~ la/ . )i ll IO3/ IlYl V ,

J
-..~11V..p I I O

Students at . and Leather Goods.

'SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED. CATALOGUE

'Ka cluchIan s
/V;R. A.J.

502 BOYLSTON, STREET
Mahster o

Drawing instruments and laterials,
;63- BOYLSTON STREET, CO

Fountain Pens Texet-Books T

Private and CI

Lombardv Inn Telep

iftullan Stuurant.
Table d'Hote -Dinner 5 to 8.30

A la Carte

TuRICTLY ITALIAN CUISIXI
ITALIAN WINES

BOYLSTON PLACE
Near Colonial Theatr

BOSTON, MASS.

L 1ephone O·fod .s ;g

BOSTON

Telephone, 21717 B.1 B

esTA.USHED Is18

BROADWAY con.TWENTY.SECONO ST.

Medium Weight Suits in
, . I 1

-Spring Overcoats and
Ulsters in rough Home-
spulns.

Harris Tweeds, Shet-
I a nfd s, Kenmares,
etc., Imported Knitt-
ed Garments.

Neckwea r, U nde rwea r
.hirtfqc l.aJi.r3 / Shne 3- Hafts

SPECI-IAL RATEF

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEaV YORK

Southwest cor. Bio;idway and Fifty l.forth St.
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Ideal Locatioll, Ili ar (. dits, shops
antl Gentral Pi':t k

New, Modern and Absolutelv Fireproof
Mlost At tractive lotel in New York. Transient.
]Bate, $S.50 withl Bath llld til). Ten miinutes'
walk to Twveuly Theatres. Se(dl for Boolclet.

HARRY F. STI/VISON
Formierly witlh llotel Imrperial.

1036 BOYLSTON ST. I Old Established Dining Room
Mrs. H.O. Hanson, Prop.

33 SAINlB0101 (JPH STREET '

21 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticlcet $3.50

7 Dinnels . . 2.50 7 Lunches . 1.t0

Breakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40c

WE CATER ESPECIALLY TO STUDENTS

- -1-- - - - -i

New Visible , ,: Model No. 10.

THE SMITH PREMILR'
*TYPEWRITER CO., Inc.

15. Milk Street, :-: Boston, Lass..

iTHE LITTLE PLACE
'ROUND THE CORNER"

Copley Lunch
OUICK, sE-RVIdE

SHEAFEE
f Dancinsg ?-" ''

ORNER GLOUCESTER StREET

lass Instruction

ack Bay 1957W

S TG TO TECH /ME:M

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
HUNTINGTON AVENUE, EXETER AND BLACDEN STREETS

BOSTON, MASS.,
Headquarters for Prnfessional, College and Athletic Teams when in, Boston.

360 Rooms, 2P4 Drivate Baths. AMOS H. WHIPPL£, Proprietor-

THEATRE
Tonight at 8.20

AUTO COATS

SHUBERT ,HEATRESHUBEHIT ' n vel. at P.15
WVed. anil Sat. mlatiunec- at 2.15

A NEWV Ol'ERA !BY FELIX ALISINI

BARON TRENCK
The Comie Ol)ert. ]vlvPlt of tilhe Season

COMPANY OF 100
,i- . ..

When yolu patronize our advertisers,
;ay so.

PRESTON'S
Coffee House

OPEN ALL NIGHT
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